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MONTEREY.
We were not many?we whontood

Before Ihe iron steel that day?
Yot many a gallant spirit would
Give ha<f his years if he but could

! Have been with us at Monterey.
Now here, now there, the shout, is hailed

In deadly drifts of fiery spray,
Yet not a single soldier quailed
Whin wounded comrades round them wailed

Their dying shout at Monterey.
And on?still on our colanru kept

Through walls of flame its withering way,
Where fell Ihe dead, the living slept,
Still charging on the guss which swept

The slippery streets of Monterey.
The foe himself recoiled nghast,

When, striking here he strongest lay,
We swooped his flankng batieries past,
And braving full their murderous blast,

Storming home the towers of Monterey.

Our banners on those turrets wave,
And t' ere our evening bugles play;

Where orange boughs above their grave
Keep green Ihe memory of Ihe brave

Who fought and fell at Monterey.
We are not many we who pass'd

Beside the brave who fell that day;
But who of us have not confessed
He'd rather share their warrior rest,

Than not have been at.Monterey.'

GRNS. AMPUDIA AND TAYLOR. The inter-
view between Gens. Taylor and Ampudia, in

relation to the capitulation of Monterey, has
been described to the New Orleans Delta, by a

gentleman who was present, as a very rich
scene, in which the two chief actors were in

iJiine contrast. The Delta says:

1 Ampudia was all courtesy and fino words,
big speeches, great vollubility,with an abund-
ance of gesticulations, shrugs, nods, alternate
smiles and frowns, and that whole catalogue of
gilent language, with which persons of French

I origin are wont to help the expression of their
| ideas. Gen. Ampudia is of a French family,
I and was born in the West Indies,

j Gen. Taylor, on the other hand, was as dry
as a chip, as plain as a pipe-stem, and as short

! as pie-crust. Dressed in his best coat, (which,
by-the-by, looks as ifit had served some half-a-
dozen campaigns,) with his glazed oil-cloth
cap, strapless pants, and old fashioned wilite
vest, he looked more like an old farmer, lately
elected militia colonel, who had put on hiscve-

I ry-day suit, with the slightest imaginable sign
ofmilitary toggery, to distinguish him from a

I crowd of mere civilians. In his reply to Am-

I pudia's long harangues, he used such direct,
blunt, and emphatic language, that the valor-
ous Mexican was thrown all aback and "had
nothing to say."

Ampudia opened the interview by stating
that his foices wore too large to ho conquered
by Gen. Taylor's army?that he had an abun-
dance of amunition, 7000 infantry and 3000
cavalry, with 40 cannon, and the best artille-
rists in the world?that his loss was very small;
and he felt confident that he could defend the
city against a much stronger force than that un-

der Gen. Taylor's eommand; but that, from
motives of humanity?to spaiethe effusion of
blood?to save the lives of helpless women and
childen ?he was willing so far to compromise
the glory of the great Mexican nation as to

surrender the city, provided ho was allowed to

retire with his whole force, and carry the pub-
lic property with him, and all the arms and
munitions of war When ho had finished Iris
celebrated proclamation, was garnished with
numerous allusions to the stupendous power
and unfading glory and renown of magnani-
mous Mexico, old Zack quickly stuck his hands
deep into hisbreechos pockets, cocked his head
a little on one side, and gently raized his grizly
eyebrows, that the bold little black eye luiking
beneath might have full play upon the grandi-
loquent Mexican, replied in these few but ex-
pressive words:

"Gen. Ampudia, we came here to take Mon-
terey, and we are going to do it on such terms
as pleaso us. I wish you good morning."?
And the old General hobbled off on his two
short little legs, leaving the Mexican General
and Staff in the profoundest bewilderment.

REFINED TABLE TALK. "What part of tho
fowl will you be helped to?" remarked a gen-
tleman the other day, not a thousand miles
irom this place, to a lady, after finishing carv-
fng a biped of the fowl creation. "I'll tako
that part that should be dressed in pantaletts,"
replied Miss Modest.? Gazette.

This is not much. We onco heard a coun-
try girl answer, when the same query was put
to her, "She wasn't over partikler, but did'nt
kero ifshe had a bit of the?the?oh! dang it!
?the part thai goes over the fence last."'?Globe.

SIGNS. The Harrisburg Argus, a democrat-
ic paper, says: "Ifthe support of the tariff of
'46 is to be still the rallying cry, it will be
worse than idle to engage in the contest; and
we should save much trouble and expense, by
permitting the wi igs to walk unmolested over
the course. Neithei rain or sunshine could
save lis from another defeat."

SCNDAT IN PARIS. English people general-
ly, think that in Paris tho people attend
church in the morning, and amuse themselves
in the afternoon. No such thing. Almost eve-

ry place of business is open from morning till
night, and workmen pass along the streets to
their various occupations. Mochanics aro em-
ployed as on any other day. Every place of
hJEiusement is thrown open?theatres, ball
rooms, gaming houses. No Englishmen can
discern the signs of tho Sabbath, unless it is
that the signs of amusement are more visible
than on other days. Here is a Sabbath, good
Christian people! Heaven preserve us from the
like?

IRON IN MAINE. Dr. Jacksoa, tho geologist,
says that Maine lias resources in iron "equal to
nny country in the world."
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do,and, maik my words, it will be done befuie
many weeks; meanwhile we must expect to be
severely hand led by the newspapers at home,
and by people who expect us to accomplish
impossibilities and gain glory on a field where
nono is to he won?although no man, with
two ideas in his head, who witnessed our re-

cent defeat can attribute blame to any one.

October 20.?0n the night of> the 16th inst.,
the three steamers, cutter Forward, schooners
Bonito, Reefer and Nonata, under command
of Com. I'erry loft Anton hizardo for an at-
tack on Tabasco. On the morning of the 17 th,
the Mississippi made a prize of the American
bark Coosa, Capt. flickling, off Alvarado riv-
et, and sent iter in to this place upon suspicion
of her being about to land her cargo on the
Mexican const. This vessel was cleared front
New Orleans on the 3d inst. for Havana, by
Messrs. Wylie & Egana, with 1600 bales of
cottan,put up in 200 pound bales,and there ap-
pears good reason to suppose that it WBH inten-
ded for Mexico. Site will sail for your port
on the 27th, in charge of Passed Midshipman

l Barrett, son of one of your former collectors.
I To day another prize, the Yucatan schooner
I "El Telegrafo," arrived from the Tobasco ex-
pedition on the 23d, and reports ihe lleet stand-

i ing off the land waiting for weather to go into
| the river.

The foil nving vessels aro here discharging
coal for the steamers: harks Everon and Mor-
gan Dix; brigs Abrasia and Juan Catagona;
schooners Regina Hill and Sarah. The latter
vessel having lost her rudder on iter passage
from New Orleans to Rrazos Santiago, was
blown down here, and Iter coal has been made
use of by Com. Conner. Also, schooners
Portia from New Orleans and Titus from New
Haven, with supples for the squadron.

Yours B. A.
The Picayune received last night, states

that Don Thomas Marin, one of the most ac-

complished olficers in the Mexican Navy, com-

manded the fortifications of Alvarado. In his
report he declares that he is ready for us again
at any moment. He states that a Mexican
officer, not on duty, was killed in tho streets
half a mile back of the fort, by a shell from the
Mississippi; the Mexican colors in tho fort were

also set on lire by another shell from the same
vessel. The Picayune says:

| That we should have escaped from this pn-

terprize without any loss appears almost mira-
culous, so thickly ffew the shot, it struck all
around the boats, it ricochetted over them, and
one shot struck an oar blade. Had grape-shot
been thrown, we should undoubtedly have had
a, lamentable loss of life to record.

| The attack was a subject of remark among
I the officers of the foreign vessels on that si a-

I tion. So fur as is known they look upon the
| issue as unfortunate, but as in no way disgrae-

i ful to our arms. They fully appreciated the
difficulties which we had to encounter, and

! were not surprised bv the result.
Upon the Tabasco expedition, Com. Perry

has taken with him about 400 officers and men
, from the Cumberland and Raritan as auxilia-
| ries. With this expedition have gone, too, al-
most all the marines in the squadron. The

. Commodore has done everything to insure
success.

BY LAST NIGHT'S SOUTHERN MAII,.

HIGHLY IMPORTANTFROM MEXICO.
i ENTHUSIASM UF THE MEXICANS?SEIZURE
I OF A CONUIJCTA OF TWO MiI.LIONS OF

DOLLARS BY SANTA ANNA-ATTEMPTED
REVOLUTION?RESIGNATION OF REJON?-

IMPORTANCE OP THE STALEN MAIL &e.

| The N. Orleans Picayune has received Vera
Cruz journals to the 22J ult., containing same

highly interesting intelligence. The Mexican
journals all breathe vengeance against the U.
States. Their losses are enumerated in detaif,
to found thereupon tnoro urgent appeals to the
patriotism of their citizens to give up everything
for tho support of tho war. The Picayuno
says:

It is not too much to Bay that there is tho
warmest enthusiasm apparent in all that we
read?whether in editorial remarks or tho mil-

' itary addresses 1 with which the papers me
| crowded Tho spirit of all is, "War to the
knile." But this shows tho surface of affairs

' only. Wo shall have occasion to note incidents
j which lead us to suspect the country is by no

? means so united us the crisis in her affairs
i would seem to demand.

Santa Anna on his arrival at San Louis, ad-
dressed the following letter to the Mexican See-

| rotary of War:
LIBERATING ARMY OK THE REPUBLIC, )

lleadquarie'B, San l.i.is, October 10, }

Most Excellent Sir?On the evening of the
1 Slh inst., I arrived at this capital, accompanied

' by my stuff, and established therein the Head-
! quarters of the Army ofOperations, destined to

1 repel tho unjust invasion made upon the Re-
j publ cTy the Army of the United States of the
j North.

1 have the pleasure of saying to your Excel-
! lency that my entrance into this State was

made amidst the congratulations of a magna-
nimous people who have not ceased IO bestow
upon me profuse maiksof consideration, and
the remark will apply to tho authorities arid
public functionaries of all classes.

Oblige me by communicating these facts to
his Excellency, tho General, charged with the
supreme executive power, and accept assuran-
ces of my consideration and esteem. God of
Liberty.

ANTONIO LOPEZ DP. SANTA ANNA.
To the Secretary of War.
One of tho first acts of the wily generalissi-

mo was to supply himself with funds. This he
did very effectually, by seizing upon a conduc-
In of specie, thereby getting hold of two mil-
lions of dollars. His pretext was, that it was
unsafe to lorward ibis large amount of money
to tho sea coast in the present stato of affairs.
He gave receipts for tho money and his indivi-
dual bonds for safe return of tho money. ?

But while Santa Anna was on his way to
San he wrote hack from Queietaro,o,i
the 3.1 of October, as follows: "The disaslei
which we encountered at Monterey is riot as

. great as lat first thought. Our troops have

loft foi Siillilloand have already occupied the
principal points of the Sierra. So far from the
troops having become demoralized, i am assur-
ed that great enthusiasm prevails among them.
Their success lias cost the enemy, accyrding to
incontestible evidence, more than fifteen hun-
dred men. Our artillery was well managed,
and it is said that the enemy believe it was ser-
ved by French otiicers. * * * * * * |
am now about to unfold all my character, with
the energy which is habitual to mo, and the
Americans will very soon succumb, or I shall
ceuse to exist -

" Upon copying this effusion ol
Santa Anna, tho Diurio bleaks forth: "May
Heaven crown with the most brilliant results
tho patriotism of this illustrious child of his
country, whom we ardently desire to6oe return
to the capital covered with glory."

VV e now, fur the first time learn what fruits
the Mexicans derived from the seizure of our
mails near Marin, intended for Gen. Taylor at
Monterey. Among the multitude of papers
forwarded by Atnpudia to Santa Anna and the
government, wo find a letter from our Secreta-
ry of War, Mr. Matey, to Gen. Taylor, reveal-
ing the design upon Tampicound Sun Luis Po-
tosi. The letter is dated Washington, Septe.
2d, and though our account of tho contents of
the letter will be an old story at Washington,
we may say hero that the design of the Secre-
tary's letter is to obtain Gen. Taylor's opinion,
rather than to dictato a line of pioceedings fur
him. Me is told what the government has
thought of doing, and asks what ho thinks a-
bout it. The government refers to him lor in-
formation upon various points?as to the difli-
culliess of his own advance?whether he deems
it advisable to continue bis march upon San
Luis Potosi, and various kindred topics.

The letter pursues its inquiries in tho most
respectful terms, deferring it to tho better
judgment of Gen. Taylor; but it of course dis-
closes our plans, the number of troops intended
to be used against Tampico, and some other
general particulars. The letter of Gen. Ain-
pudia covering Mr. Marcy's despatch, contains
a singular paragraph, if, in onr haste we right-
ly apprehend it. It is to the following effect:
"Every moment which passes, confirms my
idea of the immense advantages we have gain-
ed from fighting four consecutive days at Mon-
terey, since now the enemy entertains great
respect for tho Mexican soldier, and American
blood lluwed witli such profusion that from
the Generals of the enemy came the sugges-
tion of an armistice of eight weeks, which dis-
arms, as it were, a great part of his regular
troops.

Since writing the above, we have seen ano-

thei positive assertion made on the authority uf
Auipudia, that tho idea of the armistice wus
suggested by American officers, and the Mexi-
cans are led to presume it was suggested by
tliem, because the greater part of our regulars
were cut to pieces at Monterey.

Tho Mexican papers are full of the orders ol

Gen. Salas, made through his secretaries, pro-
viding resources for the war.

On the morning of the 14th of October, i

rumor was circulated in the Cily of Mexict
that some battalions of the National Guard de-
signed to issue a pronunciameuto, the object ol
which was to wrest the reigns of government
from Gen. Salas, on the ground that he was
aiming to perpetuate his power and intended to

seize upon the property of the commercial
classes. This rumor was followed by another
of dissensions in the Cabinet, threatening the
stability of the Government. The multitude
assembled in crowds about the palace, and at
last Gen. Salas, accompanied by Senor Gomez
Farias, appeared and addicssed the people,en-
deavoring to soothe and quiet thein. The
General was received, says the Government
organ, with enthusiasm of the liveliest kind.

Tho excitement subsequently took a new

turn. Senor Cortina, the Governor of the Fe-
deral District of Mexico, was said to have giv-
en notice to the merchants that lie could 111

longer guarantee the security of their property,
The warehouses of the merchants were in fact
closed in some quarters, and the owners, it was
said, were arming themselves in order to pro,
tect their property. This led again the assem-
blage of throngs of people deeply anxious tc
learn the facts, and Gen. Salas and Senor Fa-
rias again sallied foith and addressed the peo-
ple, and succeeded in dispersing thein quietly

All this commotion is attributed by the pa-
pers in favor of the Government to the in-

trigues of the monarchists. Tho Church is
roundly berated for favoring the designs of tin
monarchists. Tho motives af the clergy wen
of course their dread lest the Government
should seize upon their revenues to carry on tin
war against the United States. We find une-
quivocal indications in the papers that such a
seizure would bo a very natural and justifiable
mcasuro on the part of the Government.

An express arrived at Vera Cruz on the 21sl

ult., which announced that during the nightol
the IStli there was another alaitn in the capi-
tal, similar to that of the 14f/r, which was quiet-
ed, however, like that of the 14th, after somi

moments of convulsion. We bitterly regret
theso commotions, says El Indicador, because
ifthey are continued, they will infallably pro-
duce our ruin. Our enemy is already in the
heart of the country, and nothing but the uniot
of our entire strength can save us. The Gov-
ernment is unable to discharge its weighty ob-
ligations toward a foreign enemy, when confi-
dence is thus shaken by unfounded alarms and
the time of the Government is wasted in pre-
venting and dispelling tliem,

After the above disturbance Gen. Rejon and

Senor Cortina sent in their resignations.
The Mexicans liavo received intelligence

that our Government was about to send vessels
of a larger class 3gainst Vera Cruz. This led
to an immediate call upon the truops in the in-
terior to move to the defence of the city and
fortress.

The Mexican accounts of the battles of
Monterey are more numerous than have beep,
published in the United States. As a matter
of necessity, they praise very highly the valor
of our troops, and tlioy insist upon the obsti-
nacy and gallantry of the defence. The move-
ments of Gen. Worth on tho West side of the
town are described as very brilliant. One fort
taken bv Gen. Worth is said to have been ta-
ken and re-taken three several times?once by
Gen. Mejia at the point of tho bayonet, cap-
turing at tho same time 300 Americans and
eight pieces of artillery. Some of their first
accounts declared that Gen. Worth was killed.
From Saltillo Gen Ampudia wrote to his gov-
ernment, demanding an investigation of his
conduct, both before and alter Gen. Taylor pre-
sented himself at Monterey. Hecourts scrutiny.

alleging that "as the laws of honor and the
good of his country are the only elements of
his existence, his mind cannot be tranquil until
ihe .secretary of war, the supreme govern-
ment, und the Republic are satisfied with his'
conduct, considered under every aspect."?
I his humble letter does not save him from the
letter writers. They charge him with the
grossest cowardice and incompetency. Almost
all their accounts say that they refused to ca-
pitulate until we agreed to salute their flag,
and then they boast ostentatiously that the
Americans did in fact salute their flag.?Before the two month's armistice expires,
the Mexicans count confidently that Santa
Anna will have an army around him wlrieh
will prevent any further advance of Gen.
Taylor.

STILL LATER FROM SANTA FE. The St.
Louis Republican contains advices from Santa '
1e to the 9til ult. The following are the only '
items of iuteresl:

The Pawnee Indians were very troublesomo j
and had robbed nineteen teamsters, who had I
been discharged from the service, and were on I
their return iiomc; and at another point they j
had fired on the government train, and killed
one young man und wounded another.

Provisions wero beginning toarrive at Santa '
Fe, where they had ueen exceedingly scarce. ITrains were met all along the ruute, but the I
teams were in bad condition. From ourboun-
daty to tire Arkansas, the grass was pretty :
good, but beyond that point it was completely
uried up.

1 lie health of tho troops at Santa Fc was j
very good, and we hear of no deaths among
khem.

DEMAND FOR SHIPPING. There is a great'
demnnd for vessels at New York , and the prices
of freight are consequently very high. The:
Express of Friday says:

'I here continues to be an active demand for i
vessels. A ship was taken up yesterday for'
Liverpool, at 14d. sterling for grain, and 4s. j
nd 3d. for flour. This is the extreme price j
that u transient ship litis obtained.

Serling bills are abundant at 6 l-2a7 1-4,
which is the lowest point we have quoted them I
it in a long time.

The demand for wheat, corn, and flour isun-1
abated, and the sales are only limited to the a-
bility to procure vessels. Double the tonnage
now here might find ready employ, at large
.ates.

MR. CALHOUN. THE friends and admirers of j
John C. Calhoun, of South Carolina, are busi- ;
ly engaged in making preparations to put him j
forth as a candidate for the Presidency, in
1848. A new paper, devoted to his support, 1
will make its appearance, in a few days, in \
New York city, the principal editor of which, j
has heretofore been a~|)FoniTnent Van Ruren J
man.

THE VOTE ON THE SUFFRAGE QUESTION. ?

In fourteen counties of Now York Slate, the i
vote on the free suffrage question stood, in fa- '
vor it, 23,336; against it, 84,682; making a

majority of 61,246 against it. In the same j
counties in 1844, the Abolition vote for Birney j
stood, 4147, thus showing that the vote on the
sull'rage question was not strictly an Abolition
one.

FREIGHTS AT PHILADELPHIA. Vessels for 1
both coastwise and European ports, continue
scarce and much wanted at Philadelphia; tho '
current rates aro 4t4s6d for Flour, and 12a 1
13d lor Grain to Liverpool, and for Coal §1 50 1

asl 55 has boon paid to New Yolk, at sl.Boa !
ft1.90 to Newport, &c., and #2ajp2.ls to
Boston.

A Goon ARRANGEMENT. In France, all la-
dies who do not possess a decided ample for-
tune, make it a point to learn some piactieal
art or business, which, in case of reverses of
fortune, they may use to obtain a living.?
There are said to be six thousand females a-
mong the easy classes in this city, who are des-
titute of any acquirement that could be made
available in case of necessity.

CONNECTICUT. The Democratic State Con-
vention of Connecticut has made the nomina-
tions for State officers, as follows. For Gover-
nor, Thomas T. Whillesy; Lieut. Governor,
George S. Catlin; Secretary, Charles W. Brad-
ley; Treasurer, Alonzo \V. Birge; Comptroller,
Mason Cleveland.

MR. BOTTS. John Minor Botts, Esq., is in
the field for Congress, from the Henrico Dis-
trict, Va.

RATS. Red herring firmly fastened by a
shing to any place where rats usually make
their run, will make them leave the place. It
is said to bo a fact that a toad placed in a
house cellar will have the effect of expelling
those noxious intruders.? Bangor Mercury.

DELAWARE. The legislature of this Slate
stands as follows:?Senate 5 whigs, and 4 de-
mocrats. House, 11 whigs, aad 10 democrats.

PASTORAL CHARGE. Rev. Horace String-
fellow, Rector of Trinity Church, in Washing-
ton, has accepted the call from the Episcopal
Church at Petersburg, Va.

PENNSYLVANIASENATE. The Philadelphia
Inquirer says the result of the late Pennsylva-
nia election has settled the political complex-
ion of the Senate of that State for three years,
during which time the whigs will be in a ma-
jority.

REVIVAL. There has been quite a revival of
religion in tho Methodist Episcopal Church at

Elkton, Md., during the last week or two.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. The dwelling
house of Mr. E. W. Nagle, in the vicinity of
Dubuque, lowa, was totally consumed by fire
on the 28th ult. His youngest child perished
in the flames.

CASUALTY. A workman in Ilartshorne'S
India rubber factory, Providence, was found
dead in the frying room, from the effects ofthe
gasscs.

LATEST NEWS!
Late from the Squadron!

SKCOSU ATTACK o.\ ALVARADO 1

EXPEDITION AGAINST TOBASCO.

We aie indebted to the Now Oilcans Pica-
yune for an extra containing accounts of ano-

ther ineffectual attack on Alvaradoby our na-

val forces under Coin. Conner. Wo deeply
regret this second failure, but at tho same

time are not disposed to censure our gallant
Navy, whose brave officers are no doubt deeply
chagrined on account of their want of success.

They have tho spirit, skill and energy to gain

a victory, but the difficulties which they have
to contend against aro apparently insurmoun-
table. The attack, however, will be renewed
again in a few days, at all hazards, and we

trust will he triumphantly successful. Tho j
following is the account as furnished by thej
correspondent ofthe Picayune:

OFF ANTOV LIZUIDO, /

October 13th, 1846. jj
Gentlemen: ?We are on tho eve of another j

attack on Alvarado. At 5 o'clock this after- j
noon Com. Conner issued orders for the sailing!
of tho squadron (frigates Curnbcr'and and Raj

ritan excepted) for the mouth of Alvarado ri-1
ver. The Commodore takes command of the i
expedition in person, making use ofthe steamer i
Vixen as his flag ship lor tho occasion. One
o'clock to-inorrow morning is the hour fixed for
getting under weigh, and already the steamers

Vixen and McLanc are firing up. Resides these
vessels tho force consists of the rcvonue cutler,
Forward, schooners Reefer, Petrel, and Borii-
to, and Prizo Bchooner Nonata. This latter!
vessel was recently captured fiom theMexi-j
cans, and was formerly the American schooner j
Belle, out of your port. She now mounts lour
42-pound carronades. For the past month we

have been drilling our men as infantry upon a

small island here, and Jack is so anxious for a,
fight that he marks time with a good grace, j
and every one appears pleased that at last we t
are to have a chance at the enemy.

At tho mouth of the river the Mexicans have I
a ten gun battery, and we know of a brig of)
war and two gunboats being anchored inside.
A number of their small merchantmen have
taken refuge in the harbor, and there must be
a smart sprinkling of prize-money in store 1
for us.

October 16.?Our sailing orders for tho morn- j
ing of the 14th were countermanded in conse-
quence of its blowing too fresh for operations?|
occasioning a delay of the expedition for 24 j
hours. We sailed, however, at 1 o'clock, A.|
M., yesterday, hut I regret to say that we are ;
all at anchor again to-day and fllvaratlo is still
in possession of the Mexicans.

You were pleased to call the former attack
on Alvarado an abortion, and 1 suppose you
will not be sparing of hard names for tho pre- 1
sent failure; but I trust that when you examine
the facts of the case, you will understand !
that it is owing to the inelficiency of tho means

at the disposal of Com. Conner, and to the na- i
tural defences of the place itself, that wo have !
not boen successful, rather to any want of;
skill or courage on his part, or lack of spirit
and support by the officers and men under his
command.

Wo were within ten miles of the mouth of
the river at da) light and stood slowly into
shore, it being dead calm?the Vixen and Me- |
Lane towing tho schooners?tho Mississippi
anchored at long shot distance and commenced
her fire. Up to this time everything appeared
highly favorable for the success of the expedi-
tion. There being a heavy swell on the bar
tho pilots declined taking the vessels over.? !
The Commodore leading in the Vixen, with
tho rest of the force following, passed by the
fort, each vessel firing at her broadsides as she
raged ahead, with but little effect, however,
owing to tho distance A long eighteen in tho
Forward sent a shot directly into tho fort?-
this movement was repeated with better suc-
cess, the distance being lessened and again the
Forward made a most beautiful shot. In tho
meanwhile the Mississippi had closed up and
was exploding her Paixiians about tho heads of
tho Mexicans in away that must have made
some of them see more stars than the Lord
ever made. One shot from her dismounted a
heavy gun of theirs from a stockado; this they j
soon remedied, but thus far all their shots had;
fallen short. During the morning several of 1
our boats sounded within half a mile of tho j
fort, receiving the fire of the enemy with as
much impunity as indifference. The swell on I
the bar having somewhat subsided at 1 P. M.,|
the line was formed as follows: steamer Vixen,'
flag ship, towing gun-boats Reefer and Bonita;]
steamer McLane, towing the Nonata; cutter!
Forward and gunboat Petrel; then twolaun-:
clies, three cutters and a barge, containing a!
force destined for boarding the vessels of war, j
brought up the rear. The Vixen, her\
tow passed the bar and took position within!
point blank range, but tho McLane stuck fast, !
and the Commodore finding himself deprived !
of the support of two-thirds of his force, and j
being unable to sustain the fire of a twelve-gun
battery with but four light pieces of his own,
was obliged to retieat. The force in the boats
was now exposed to a hoavy tire, the shot fly-
ing thick and fast around us, and had tho Mex-
icans fired grape it would have knocked some
of us into fits. We escaped, however, with a
good ducking from the spray of the balls.

Itbeing now too late in the day for any fur-
ther operations, signal was made for return to
anchorage, and thus ended this bloodloss com-
bat, bloodless not because each and every man
of as would not have sited our heart's best to
have gained the day, not because our plan of
attack was not good, or that wo were not pro-
perly led, but because Providence has provided
tho enemy with such natural defences as can-
not bo overcome by a naval attack with such
moans as Com. Conner has at his disposal.?
The McLane is an abominable abortion, (to
make use of your own word;) drawing too
much water to be servicable, and with not suf-
ficient power to drive her over three and a
half knots an hour?but it is duo to Captain
Howard to say that as soon as he got his ves-
suv afloat again he proffered to make another
attempt to pass the bar, but thcC ommodore de-
clined, as it was too late in tho afternoon.

There remains one way to take this Alvara-

PRICE ONE CENT
MAJynMOKE LOCK HOaHTAL, '

Wr HERE may be obtainril tlx: most speedy.
remedy for Gononka;, Gleets, Strictures, Se-

minal Weakness, pain in the Louis, affections of th*
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arwa,.
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if not

cured renders marriage impossible, and ir> the end
destroys both mind and body. This remedy willala*
cure Iropotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR no CHARGE MADB

IN PROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET.

on the right hand aide going from Ea!timore-st., 2nd
door from the corner?right dpposile the Police nfHcs

Re particular in observing the name out he deer
and window, or you willmistake Ihe place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first Oo-
icges i nthe United States, which may he seen by his ,
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
Surgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and ihe greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful d
Ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
Bhaine, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply
ine to those who, from education and respectability
call alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make theirappeay-
inee, such as ulcerated Bore throat, diseasednoaa,
nocturnal pains inthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotch**
nn the head,faceand extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate oftiie mouth ot

the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a hoiridobject of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller ra-
ttirus." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledge*
himself to preserve' the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

it is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease l

owing lo the unskillfulnea* o
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin' the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
Buffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
jfhis life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by ths
most speedy and the rnosl pleasanl remedy known to
so other physician, ft requires nn restraint of diet,
?r hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and eJ
tacinus, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing othef . diseases, shell as Strictcub
mil ArsKCTioNs of yns RL*nnKR and Brostratb
Ji.ahd, which impyrics and quacks so often create

heir noxious drugs and filthy infections.
STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprea 1

uonV urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tha
uirts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease inay exist, and none o.
hese symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they aro
10 slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thon
lands laboring under this affection who are entirely
inconscious of it?such persons become weak intbo
tarts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
his complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriagt-w
heir systums become deranged, particularly th*
itomnch, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
ions <jJ" the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, fce-
Sic. wl|ich may end in some dreadful disease of th*
serves, and will either cause a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. Johnston offers the most speedy reraeai
that can be obtained inthe United States.

flr> Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Yoang men who have injured themselves by acer
tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fra
quently learned from evil companions, or at icliooi?-
the effects of which are nightlyfelt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should b*
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
ife by the consequences of deviating from the path Af

nature and indulging ih aeertain secret habit. Suqh
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE, .

Should reflect that a sound and body are the mqst
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life bo-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONSI. DEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in|

jured themselves by private N improper indulgence*.,
IMPOTENCE- II EARNESS Ot THE GENJ

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq uentiy

paid by those who give i loose rein or license totheir
passions. Yottng pet sons are too apt to commltex-
cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effect*
that may ensue. Although inipotency occurs from
stricture, deposites inthe urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse ot the sexual OJ-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; parties]
tally the latter is the'ruoro frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that ihe power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice lliti solitary vice than by th*
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and to*
great excitement of the genital organs. Barents and
euatdians are often misled, with respect to tba
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-

ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of th*
heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough anil symtoms, indicating coitsumption-
whtn the truth is that they have been caused by in}
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des
tructive lo both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
Of this distressing disease, which is the common

result of 'he above mentioned secret hahit, but a vetj
brief description for many reasons,can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pas-
sionate drcatift. Such emissions being too hasty,
have ho power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited ami frequent, often brought on by lascivtott*
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In this deplo
rajile case, the emissions lake place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
and sensitive slate of the organs the direful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, 'alee place day and
night. Bale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim f artificial gratification complains of pain in th*
head and hack, has a languid look, dimness of sight,flushing of the face w In n spoken to, low ness of spj.
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He als*
loaths society, from an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike lo all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, and his mind fixed upon his miseries, h
slyly searches every source tha promises relief,
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friend*,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, and instead of restoring him to heatlth,
leave him to sigh over his galling disappointment; th*
last scene of the drama winds tip with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his fiiead*
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPERATIONS BERFORMED,
N. B. Let no lalse delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be BOST BAID.
SKIN DISEASES SBKKDILY CURED.
Ct>- Advice 'olhe Boor GRATIS
TAKE NOTICE. Pn Johnston lias had a greatei

practice in tl e above affections than any physician in
the U. 8. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, front ihe faotol'his havingstudied in thegieat
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz: thos*
of England, Ftan e Spain. Russia, Denmark, fcc.,
and the Hospitals <> Bhiiadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testify ' a", ne cured Iheni a torevery
other means had fail,d. unumerable certifieeto*
could he s von, but dolt any prevents it?for what
wan of rcsp- lability would like lip ua mo exposed?-
none?besides there aie so many pcrsous without
know edge or character who dveitise these thing*
w.ib l.v uame-.thai ul hi would turbid it,


